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Abstract. Proposed are two types of three-component piezoelectric composites that change connectivity from 2-

2 to 1-3 and contain polarized ferroelectric ceramic and polymer components, i.e., ``layer 1 reinforced by rods±

layer 2±layer 1 reinforced by rods± . . . '' (type 1) and ``laminated rods (layer 1±layer 2±layer 1± . . . ) embedded in

a matrix'' (type 2). Some cases of the large anisotropy of piezoelectric coef®cients d�33=jd�31j and e�33=je�31j are

analyzed for the composites of the type 1. Original cases of simultaneous reaching d�33=jd�31j?0 and e�33=je�31j410

as well as e�33=je�31j?? and d�33=jd�31j?? at different volume concentrations of the components in the composites

of the type 2 are also considered. It is shown that these ratios essentially depend on electromechanical constants of

the components, their volume concentrations, microgeometry, as well as on jumps of these constants and internal

®elds at boundaries between the components.

Keywords: composites, electromechanical properties, perovskite ferroelectric ceramics, large piezoelectric

anisotropy

1. Introduction

An interest in the problem of the large piezoelectric

anisotropy in ferroelectrics and related materials [1] is

associated with studying different physical phe-

nomena and with various applications of these

materials. An attractive group of such the materials

can be found among piezoactive composites [2-4]

having different components, connectivity (micro-

geometry), etc. The problems of modeling of

composite structures [5,6], the optimization and

anisotropy of their electromechanical properties are

dif®cult and associated with taking into account many

physical, chemical, technological, and other factors.

A considerable part of publications deals with

theoretical prognostications and evaluations of effec-

tive electromechanical properties of two-component

piezoactive composites with concrete connectivity,

e.g., 2±2 (laminates) [7], 1±3 (®brous structures) [8±

11], 0±3 (inclusions within a matrix) [11±14], etc.

These properties are determined by using analytical

methods, which are often based on the effective

medium theory [11,12] or the matrix representation

[13,14] of an anisotropic electroelastic behavior of

constituent materials, or on a ®nite element analysis

[5,15,16]. This analysis is connected with various

con®gurations and arrangement of inclusions

embedded in a matrix as well as with the optimization

of the composite properties. Both the analytical and

®nite element methods are characterized by taking

into account boundary conditions for elastic and

electric ®elds (i.e., mechanical strain (stress) and

electric strength (displacement) components), and

these conditions directly in¯uence basic physical

properties of the composites with different connec-

tivity.

As a rule, the above-mentioned and related

methods are applied to different two-component

composites, and it seems to be interesting to extend

further evaluations at some multicomponent compo-

site structures. The present work is devoted to a

theoretical substantiation of a possibility for creating



three-component composites which contain polarized

ferroelectric ceramics (PFC) and polymers and show

the variable anisotropy of piezoelectric charge

coef®cients d3j
� and the suf®ciently large anisotropy

of piezoelectric strain coef®cients e3j
� . For a compar-

ison and better understanding of reasons for the

considerable piezoelectric anisotropy we consider two

alternative composite structures changing their con-

nectivity from 2±2 to 1±3 and vice versa.

2. Structures of Composites and Basic
Formulas

The composite of the type 1 (Fig. 1(a)) contains two-

component layers 1 and one-component layers 2 [2].

The layer 1 is described as a polymer matrix with a

system of long PFC rods or prolate spheroidal

inclusions oriented and polarized along the OX3 axis

of a rectangular �X1X2X3� coordinate system. The

layer 2 can contain only one PFC or polymer

component polarized along the same axis. The

layers 1 and 2 alternate along the OX3 axis, and

interfaces between them are assumed to be parallel to

the �X1OX2� plane. The composite of the type 2 (Fig.

1(b)) consists of a system of the laminated two-

component (ceramic, polymer) rods embedded in the

polymer matrix. As in the case of the type 1, the rods

are oriented and polarized along the OX3 axis, the

matrix is also polarized along the same axis, and the

layers 1 and 2 are separated by the interfaces being

parallel to the �X1OX2� plane.

Elastic, dielectric, and piezoelectric properties of

the above-described composites of types 1 and 2 are

determined by using formulas for the laminated and

®brous two-component piezoactive composites.

These formulas are results of averaging the electro-

mechanical constants of the constituent materials by

taking into account boundary conditions at planar or

circular interfaces. For example, such the conditions

for the layers interfaces x3 � const in the 2±2

composite suppose continuity of mechanical stress

s13, s23, s33 and strain x11, x12, x22 components as

well as electric strength E1, E2 and displacement D3

components. For 1±3 connectivity additionally one

can introduce a cylindrical coordinate �r; y; z� system

connected with a rod of the composite, where r and y
are radial and angle coordinates on the �X1OX2� plane,

respectively, and the z axis coincides with the OX3

axis shown in Fig. 1. Corresponding conditions to be

satis®ed at a boundary between the rod and the matrix

are associated with coninuous mechanical displace-

ment ur, uz and stress srz components as well as

electric strength Ey and displacement Dr components.

Averaged elastic cfg;l
E and piezoelectric e3j;l con-

stants of the 2±2 composite [3,17], which are used for

further calculations of d3j
� and e3j

� of our composites of

both the types, are written below:

Fig. 1. Cross-sections of two proposed composite structures by the �X2OX3� plane.

(a), m and 1ÿm are volume concentrations of layers 1 and 2 respectively, n and 1ÿ n are volume concentrations of rods and a matrix

surrounding these rods in the layer 1, respectively; (b), n and 1ÿ n are volume concentrations of layers 1 and 2, respectively, being

constituent parts of rods, r and 1ÿ r are volume concentrations of these laminated rods and the surrounding matrix, respectively.

The electrical poling direction coincides with the �OX3� direction.
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where mk, c
�k�;E
fg , e

�k�
ij , and w�k�;xpp are the volume

concentration, elastic, piezoelectric, and dielectric

constants of the kth component (layer), respectively,

k � 1; 2, m2 � 1ÿ m1, and

D � �c�2�;E33 m1 � c
�1�;E
33 m2��w�2�;x33 m1 � w�1�;x33 m2�

� �e�2�33 m1 � e
�1�
33 m2�2

In accordance with results [10] averaged piezo-

electric constants of the 1±3 composite are expressed

in a form

c11;l
E � c

11
�1�;Em1 � c

11
�2�;Em2 ÿ �m1m2=D���c13

�1�;E ÿ c
13
�2�;E�2�w

33
�2�;xm1 � w

33
�1�;xm2�

� 2�c
13
�1�;E ÿ c

13
�2�;E��e

31
�1� ÿ e

31
�2���e

33
�2�m1 � e

33
�1�m2� ÿ �e31

�1� ÿ e
31
�2��2�c

33
�2�;Em1 � c

33
�1�;Em2��;

c12;l
E � c

12
�1�;Em1 � c

12
�2�;Em2 ÿ �m1m2=D���c13

�1�;E ÿ c
13
�2�;E�2�w

33
�2�;xm1 � w

33
�1�;xm2�

� 2�c
13
�1�;E ÿ c

13
�2�;E��e

31
�1� ÿ e

31
�2���e

33
�2�m1 � e

33
�1�m2� ÿ �e31

�1� ÿ e
31
�2��2�c

33
�2�;Em1 � c

33
�1�;Em2��;

c13;l
E � c

13
�1�;Em1 � c

13
�2�;Em2 ÿ �m1m2=D�f�c13

�1�;E ÿ c
13
�2�;E���c

33
�1�;E ÿ c

33
�2�;E�

6�w
33
�2�;xm1 � w

33
�1�;xm2� � �e33

�1� ÿ e
33
�2���e

33
�2�m1 � e

33
�1�m2�� ÿ �e31

�1� ÿ e
31
�2��

6��e33
�1� ÿ e33

�2���c33
�2�;Em1 � c33

�1�;Em2� ÿ �c33
�1�;E ÿ c33

�2�;E��e33
�2�m1 � e33

�1�m2��g;

c33;l
E � c

33
�1�;Em1 � c

33
�2�;Em2 ÿ �m1m2=D���c33

�1�;E ÿ c
33
�2�;E�2�w

33
�2�;xm1 � w

33
�1�;xm2�

� 2�c
33
�1�;E ÿ c

33
�2�;E��e

33
�1� ÿ e

33
�2���e

33
�2�m1 � e

33
�1�m2� ÿ �e33

�1� ÿ e
33
�2��2�c

33
�2�;Em1 � c

33
�1�;Em2��;

e31;l � e
31
�1�m1 � e

31
�2�m2 ÿ �m1m2=D�f�e33

�1� ÿ e
33
�2����c

13
�1�;E ÿ c

13
�2�;E�

6�w
33
�2�;xm1 � w

33
�1�;xm2� � �e31

�1� ÿ e
31
�2���e

33
�2�m1 � e

33
�1�m2� � �w33

�1�;x ÿ w
33
�2�;x�

6��e31
�1� ÿ e31

�2���c33
�2�;Em1 � c33

�1�;Em2� ÿ �c13
�1�;E ÿ c13

�2�;E��e33
�2�m1 � e33

�1�m2��g;
and

e33;l � e
33
�1�m1 � e

33
�2�m2 ÿ �m1m2=D�f�e33

�1� ÿ e
33
�2����c

33
�1�;E ÿ c

33
�2�;E��w

33
�2�;xm1

� w
33
�1�;xm2� � �e33

�1� ÿ e
33
�2���e

33
�2�m1 � e

33
�1�m2�� � �w33

�1�;x ÿ w
33
�2�;x���e

33
�1�

ÿ e2
33��c33

�2�;Em1 � c33
�1�;Em2� ÿ �c33

�1�;E ÿ c33
�2�;E��e33

�2�m1 � e33
�1�m2��g

9>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>=>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>;

�1�

d31;r � f�2d31
�1�s11
�2�;Er � d31

�2��s11
�1�;E � s12

�1�;E � s11
�2�;E ÿ s12

�2�;E��1ÿ r���s33
�2�;Er

� s
33
�1�;E�1ÿ r�� ÿ 2�s

13
�2�;Er � s

13
�1�;E�1ÿ r���d

31
�1�s

13
�2�;Er � d

31
�2�s

13
�1�;E�1ÿ r��

� �d33
�1� ÿ d33

�2����s11
�1�;E � s12

�1�;E � s11
�2�;E ÿ s12

�2�;E�s13
�2�;E ÿ 2s11

�2�;Es13
�1�;E�r�1ÿ r�gAÿ1;

d33;r � f��s11
�2�;E � s

12
�2�;E�r � �s

11
�1�;E � s

12
�1�;E��1ÿ r� � s

11
�2�;E

ÿ s
12
�2�;E��d

33
�1�s

33
�2�;Er � d

33
�2�s

33
�1�;E�1ÿ r�� ÿ 2�s

13
�2�;Er � s

13
�1�;E�1ÿ r���d

33
�1�s

13
�2�;Er

� d
33
�2�s

13
�1�;E�1ÿ r�� � 2�d

31
�1� ÿ d

31
�2���s

33
�1�;Es

13
�2�;E ÿ s

33
�2�;Es

13
�1�;E�r�1ÿ r�gAÿ1;

e31;r � �2e31
�1�c11
�2�;Er � e31

�2��c11
�1�;E � c12

�1�;E � c11
�2�;E ÿ c12

�2�;E��1ÿ r��Cÿ1;

and

e33;r � e
33
�1�r � e

33
�2��1ÿ r� ÿ 2r�1ÿ r��e

31
�1� ÿ e

31
�2���c

13
�1�;E ÿ c

13
�2�;E�Cÿ1

9>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>=>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>;

�2�
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where r is the volume concentration of the rods

�k � 1�, c
�k�;E
fg and sfg

�k�;E are elastic moduli and

compliances, respectively, e3j
�k� and s3j

�k� are piezo-

electric constants, and k � 2 corresponds to the

matrix. The A and C factors introduced in Eqs. (2)

are determined as

A � ��s11
�2�;E � s12

�2�;E�r � �s11
�1�;E � s12

�1�;E��1ÿ r�
� s11
�2�;E ÿ s12

�2�;E��s33
�2�;Er � s33

�1�;E�1ÿ r��
ÿ 2�s13

�2�;Er � s13
�1�;E�1ÿ r��2

and

C � c11
�2�;E ÿ c12

�2�;E � �c11
�2�;E � c12

�2�;E�r � �c11
�1�;E

� c12
�1�;E��1ÿ r�

All the expressions listed in Eqs. (1) and (2) have

been derived for the composites polarized along the

OX3 axis and characterized [3] by a transversal

isotropy (?mm).

In next sections of this paper we consider some

examples of the piezoelectric coef®cients e3j
� �m; n�

and d3j
� �m; n� (type 1, j � 1; 3) or e3j

� �n; r� and

d3j
� �n; r� (type 2, j � 1; 3) as well as their anisotropy

ze
� � e�33=e�31 and z�d � d�33=d�31. For the type 2 we

introduce dimensionless functions e�3j�m; r�=e and

d�3j�m; r�c=e, where e � e
�M�
33 and c � c

�M�;E
33 are the

piezoelectric strain coef®cient and the elastic modulus

of the matrix in the OX3 direction, respectively. The

above-mentioned volume concentrations m, n, and r
of different components are determined as shown in

Fig. 1.

3. Piezoelectric Coef®cients e�3j and d�3j

Piezoactive materials, which can be used as compo-

nents, are distinguished (Table 1) by signs and ratios

of the piezoelectric strain coef®cients e
�k�
3j � j � 1; 3�,

and these factors strongly in¯uence the calculated

concentration dependences of the piezoelectric prop-

erties. In order to avoid taking into account an

additional effect of considerable internal mechanical

stresses, appearing in vicinities of ends of the rods

(type 1, see Fig. 1(a)) or between the matrix and layers

interfaces (type 2, see Fig. 1(b)), one can consider,

e.g., a region of their suf®ciently small volume

concentrations 05n � 0:25 for the type 1 or a

region of the concentrations 0:75 � n51 showing a

prevalence of the layers 1 in comparison with the

layers 2 for the type 2. Various examples of the

concentration behavior of the composite piezoelectric

coef®cients e�3j�m; n� and d�3j�m; n� (type 1) or

e�3j�n; r�=e and d�3j�n; r�c=e (type 2) are plotted in

Figs. 2±6. The e�31�m; n� and d�31�m; n� functions

determined for the type 1 undergo appreciable

variations at changing both the m and n concentrations

and/or at choosing piezoactive components with

various e
�k�
33 =e

�k�
31 ratios. All the calculated e�3j�m; n�

and d�3j�m; n� functions can be nonmonotonic within

the above-mentioned concentration ranges, and many

extreme are reached for small n values, as shown, for

example, in Figs. 3(a±f ) and 4(a, b). A reason for such

the behavior is associated with a presence of the

modi®ed PbTiO3 PFC or the VDF/TrFE: both these

components are characterized by unusual signs of e
�k�
3j

(see Table 1), that give rise to an original distribution

of electric and elastic ®leds within samples and

enables to change the signs of the effective piezo-

electric coef®cients e�3j�m; n� of the composite as a

whole (see, e.g., Figs. 2(a, b), 3( f ), and 4(a, b)).

As follows from our further calculations, the

presence of the non-piezoelectric araldite [4] matrix

within the layer 1 does not lead to signi®cant changes

in the concentration dependences of the piezoelectric

properties of the composite of the type 1. This and

other results testify to the main role of the PFC

components in forming and changing the piezoelectric

anisotropy of the composite of the type 1.

One of the reasons for the various e�3j�m; n�
functions determined for the type 1 consists in a

Table 1. Experimental values of piezoelectric strain coef®cients e
�k�
3j of different PFC and polymer components at room temperature

Components

PZT-4 PFC,

[3,18]

ZTS-19 PFC

(PZT-type), [3]

Modi®ed PbTiO3

PFC, [18]

(Ba,Ca,Pb)TiO3

PFC, [3,18]

(Pb,Ba) (Zr,TiO3),

[3,18]

VDF polymer,

[3,18]

75/25 mol. %

copolymer of VF2

and TrFE(VDF /TrFE),

[8]

e
�k�
3j , C/m2 ÿ 5.2 ÿ 4.9 0.458 ÿ 0.68 ÿ 7.9 ÿ 1.1 0.008

e
�k�
33 , C/m2 15.1 14.9 6.50 7.71 17.7 2.9 ÿ 0.29
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feature of a distribution of internal elastic and electric

®elds within the composite sample: the piezoactive

rods are embedded in the matrix (see Fig. 1(a)) with a

low or zero piezoelectric activity, that impedes the

piezoelectric interaction but does not prevent a

redistribution of internal stress ®elds along the OX1

and OX2 axes. Both the layers 1 and 2 as a whole

remain their piezoelectric activity and, therefore, the

piezoelectric interaction along the OX3 axis. This

circumstance as well as differences in elastic proper-

ties of the components [4,8,18] of the layers 1 and 2

can in¯uence the piezoelectric coef®cient e�31 that

Fig. 2. Concentration dependences of the piezoelectric properties calculated for the composite of the type 1 (layers 1: modi®ed PbTiO3

PFC rods�VDF matrix, layers 2: (Ba, Ca, Pb�TiO3 PFC). (a) and (b), e*
31�m; n� for ®xed m values; (c), e*

33�m; n� for ®xed m values; (d)

and (e), z*e �m; n� for ®xed m values; ( f ), (g), and (h), z*d �m; n� for ®xed m values; In all the plots, marking ®gures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

and 10 correspond to volume concentrations m � 0:01, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9, respectively.
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re¯ects the electromechanical interactions along the

OX1 and OX3 axes being non-polar and polar

directions for the composite sample, respectively. In

contrast to the e�31�m; n� functions, the e�33�m; n� ones

correspond to the electromechanical interaction along

the OX3 direction without a considerable in¯uence of

differences in elastic and dielectric properties of the

mentioned layers.

A considerable feature of the e�3j�n; r� and d�3j�n; r�

plots at n?1 for the type 2 consists in a suf®ciently

slight dependence of these functions on the n
concentration in a case of the VDF matrix (Fig.

5(a,b)) and in their distinct dependence on n in a case

of the VDF/TrFE matrix (Fig. 6(a±f )) that can be

interpreted by different sgne
�k�
3j of the components (see

Table 1). So, the plots in Fig. 5(a,b) are typical of the

situation when all the constants e
�k�
33 40, and the

volume concentration n re¯ecting a distribution of the

Fig. 3. Concentration dependences of the piezoelectric properties calculated for the composite of the type 1 (layers 1: modi®ed PbTiO3

PFC rods�VDF/TrFE matrix, layers 2: VDF/TrFE). (a), (b), and (c), e*
31�m; n� for ®xed m values; (d), (e), and ( f ), e*

33�m; n� for

®xed m values; (g), (h), and (i), z*
e �m; n� for ®xed m values; ( j), d*

31 �m; n� for ®xed m values; (k), d*
33�m; n� for ®xed m values. In all the

plots, marking ®gures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 correspond to volume concentrations m � 0:01, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and

0.9, respectively.
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Fig. 3. (Continued)

Fig. 4. Concentration dependences of the piezoelectric properties calculated for the composite of the type 1 (layers 1: ZTS-19 PFC

rods�VDF matrix, layers 2: modi®ed PbTiO3 PFC). (a) and (b), e*
31�m; n� for ®xed m values; (c), and (d), z*

e �m; n� for ®xed m values; (e),

( f ), and (g), z*d �m; n� for ®xed m values; ( f ), (g), and (h), z*d �m; n� for ®xed m values; In all the plots, marking ®gures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, and 10 correspond to volume concentrations m � 0:01, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9, respectively.
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Fig. 4. (Continued)

Fig. 5. Concentration dependences of the piezoelectric properties calculated for the composite of the type 2 with laminated rods (modi®ed

PbTiO3 PFC and �Ba, Ca, Pb�TiO3 PFC in layers 1 and 2, respectively) embedded in the VDF matrix. (a), e*
31�n; r�/e; (b), d*

31�n; r� ? c/e;

(c), z*
e �n; r�; (d), (e), and ( f ), z*d �n; r�.
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Fig. 5. (Continued)

Fig. 6. Concentration dependences of the piezoelectric properties calculated for the composite of the type 2 with laminated rods (modi®ed

PbTiO3 PFC and VDF/TrFE in layers 1 and 2, respectively) embedded in the VDF/TrFE matrix. (a) and (b), e*
31�n; r�/e; (c), e*

33�n; r�/e;

(d) and (e), d*
33�n; r� ? c/e; (g), z*

e �n; r�; (h) and (i), z*d �n; r�.
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layers within several rods along the OX3 axis plays the

passive role. The plots in Fig. 6(a±f ) correspond to an

unusual example of all the constants e
�k�
31 40

determining the piezoelectric response of the compo-

nents in the OX1 and OX2 directions under an external

electric ®eld EkOX3, and, hence, both the concentra-

tions n and r, describing a distribution of the

components along the OX3 and OX1 (or OX2) axes,

respectively, play a remarkable role in forming the

piezoelectric properties of the composite. It would be

added, that even at all e
�k�
31 40, one can reach

e�31�n; r�50 within the wide n and r ranges, i.e.,

regions of the surfaces e�31 � e�31�n; r�, where

e�31=e40 because of e � e
�M�
33 50. This circumstance

is interpreted by a signi®cant redistribution of internal

stress ®elds within the composite sample due to the

presence of the VDF/TrFE polymer as one of the

layers in the rods and as the matrix surrounding these

Fig. 6. (Continued)
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rods (see Fig. 1(b)). In contrast to the VDF/TrFE, the

PbTiO3-based PFC are characterized by e
�k�
3j 40 and

do not in¯uence directly changing sgn e�31�n; r� in the

composite.

Generally speaking, the different types of the e�3j

and d�3j dependences shown in Figs. 2±6 can be plotted

by using a series of fragments of stylized graphs (Fig.

7) for the piezoelectric strain e3j;l, e3j;r and charge d3j;l,

d3j;r coef®cients. These coef®cients are evaluated in

accordance with Eqs. (1) and (2) for the two-

component ceramic/polymer 2±2 and 1±3 [19]

composites, respectively. The e3j;l and d3j;l functions

are considered as functions of the volume concentra-

tion m of PFC layers, the e3j;r and d3j;r functions have

an argument m being the volume concentration of

PFC rods. The constituent materials are chosen among

the typical PFC and piezoactive polymers [3,18]. A

further procedure supposes averaging the evaluated

e3j;l, e3j;r, d3j;l, and d3j;r coef®cients with due regard

for the third component and, ®nally, plotting the

e�3j�m; n� and d�3j�m; n� or e�3j�n; r� and d�3j�n; r�
dependences. However, it is obvious that such

``graphic averaging'' re¯ects features of the above-

mentioned concentration dependences for the con-

sidered three-component composites incompletely.

One of the important reasons consists in the

boundary conditions which should be carefully

taken into account for the electric and mechanical

®elds at numerous interfaces within both the

composite samples (see Fig. 1). The presence of the

interfaces, having both parallel and perpendicular

orientations with respect to the polarization direction

(OX3 axis), causes many regions, where, for example,

the electric ®elds are concentrated within several

components. An analysis of details of a possible ®eld

distribution within the entire composite sample and of

its in¯uence on the piezoelectric response of these

components presents an independent problem which

was not yet solved by using known analytical

methods.

4. Piezoelectric Anisotropy and its Variation

Examples of various plots of the piezoelectric

anisotropy z�e � e�33=e�31 and z�d � d�33=d�31 for the

studied composites (Figs. 2±6) show how strongly

these functions depend on volume concentrations and

sgn e
�k�
31 of the PFC and polymer components. Several

discontinuity points z�e?+? (Figs. 2(d,e), 4(c,d),

5(c), and 6(g)) and z�d?+? (Fig. 6(h,i)) are observed

for the volume concentrations providing changes in

sgn e�31 (see, e.g., Figs. 2(a,b) and 4(a, b)) and sgn d�31

(Fig. 6(d,e)). In many cases, being free of the

mentioned discontinuity points, the jz�e�m; n�j and

jz�e�n; r�j values become signi®cantly more than the

e
�k�
33 =je�k�31 j ratios of the chosen components listed in

Table 1. This effect is realized due to an in¯uence of

the laminated structure, as shown, for example, on the

e31;l�m� plots (Fig. 7) with sgn e31;l�0� � sgne31;l�1�
50 and sgn e31;l�m�40 in a middle part of the m
range.

Plots typical of concentration dependences of the

composite anisotropy for the type 1 are given in Figs.

2(f±h) and 4(e±g). As in many cases of other

combinations of the PFC components, optimal

volume concentrations [2] of the PFC rods nopt;d�m�
provide min z�d�m; n� or max jz�d�m; n�j and have

values within a range of 0:015nopt;d50:1 for various

m concentrations. As seen from the analysis of the

calculated concentration dependences z�m;d�m� �
d�33�m; nopt;d�=d�31�m; nopt;d� and relations between

electromechanical constants [3,4,18] of the chosen

components, max jz�m;d�m�j points are reached for

different compositions even in a presence of the non-

piezoelectric araldite matrix (Table 2). Of particular

interest are the cases where the modifed PbTiO3

component ®lls the layer 2 (see the last column in

Table 2) and 155max jz�m;dj520 without a consider-

able dependence on the e
�k�
33 =je�k�31 j ratios for rod

components (see Table 1). This fact may be

interpreted if to take into consideration sgn e
�k�
3j of

the modi®ed PbTiO3 PFC and jumps of the

Fig. 7. Stylized plots of concentration dependences of

piezoelectric coef®cients e3j;l�m�, d3j;l�m�, e3j;r�n� and d3j;r�n� of

two-component 2±2 (with a subscript l) and 1±3 (with a subscript

r) PFC / polymer composites. Different types of dotted curves

� j � 1� are associated with different e
�k�
31 and ratios between

corresponding elastic moduli of chosen components, all solid

curves belong to j � 3. For all the plots, m is the volume

concentration of the PFC component.
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electromechanical constants of the components at

interfaces between the layers 1 and 2 �x3 � const�.
Such the jumps and, hence, a redistribution of the

internal ®elds, become more appreciable for small

nopt;d values (i.e., at a slight piezoelectric activity of

the layer 1) and m&1=2 (that provides a regular

distribution of the layers of both the types along the

OX3 axis).

Side by side with the above-mentioned, more

considerable differences in the e
�k�
33 =je�k�31 j ratios for the

PFC components with sgne
�k�
31 � ÿ sgn e

�k�
33

50 �k � 1; 2� promote additional increasing the

max jz�m;d�m�j value. As follows from Table 2, in the

case of the (Pb, Ba)(Zr, Ti)O3 and (Ba, Ca, Pb) TiO3

PFC components this increasing can exceed 20% in

comparison with the PZT-4 and ZTS-19 PFC

components based on (Pb, Zr)TiO3 solid solutions

and having practically equal e
�k�
33 =je�k�31 j values (see

Table 1). These results are in agreement with previous

suppositions on the redistribution of the internal

electric and mechanical ®elds.

Calculations based on the analysis of the electro-

mechanical interaction of a piezoactive inclusion and

a surrounding medium [20] show that the proposed

composite of the type 1 provides an original

distribution of induced strains x�k�33 along the polariza-

tion axis. So, the jx�1�33 j value increases considerably in

the PFC rods surrounded by the less hard polymer

matrix of the layer 1, and the jx�2�33 j value decreases in

the PFC layer 2 being more hard in comparison with

the layer 1. Such decreasing is also associated with an

equality of the internal mechanical stresses s�1�33 � s�2�33

at the interfaces �x3 � const�.
A more interesting and unexpected behavior of the

z�d�n; r� functions for the composite type 2 is shown in

Fig. 5(d±f ). Within the concentration range of

0:25r50:6 there are a vast plateau with

d�33�n; r�?0 and a lack of the considerable anisotropy

z�d in the system where both the PFC components are

materials [3,18] with the large d
�k�
33 =jd�k�31 j values.

Reasons for such the behavior of the d�33�n; r�

functions consist in different sgn e
�k�
31 of the chosen

PFC components and in c
�k�;E
33 =c

�k�;E
13 (or s

�k�;E
33 =s

�k�;E
13 )

ratios of all the three components. The piezoelectric

charge coef®cients of the composite are expressed

according to formulas for piezoelectric media [21] as

follows:

d33
� � �c11

�E � c12
�E�e33

� ÿ 2c13
�Ee31
�

�c11
�E � c12

�E�c33
�E ÿ 2�c13

�E�2
and

d�31 �
c33
�Ee31
� ÿ c13

�Ee33
�

�c11
�E � c12

�E�c33
�E ÿ 2�c13

�E�2

9>>>>>>=>>>>>>;
�3�

where e�3j and c�Efg are the effective piezoelectric strain

coef®cients and elastic moduli �E � const� of the

composite, respectively. According to Eqs. (3),

the d�ÿ anisotropy factor

z�d � ��c�E11 � c�E12 �e�33 ÿ 2c�E13 e�31�=�c�E33 e�31 ÿ c�E13 e�33�
directly depends [1] on the e

�k�
3j and c

�k�;E
j3 values or the

e
�k�
33 =e

�k�
31

and c
�k�;E
33 =c

�k�;E
13 ratios which are determined

for the several components. In the case of Fig. 5 the

c
�k�;E
33 =c

�k�;E
13 values are equal to 5.45, 2.81, and 1.31

for the modi®ed PbTiO3, (Ba, Ca, Pb)TiO3 PFC's,

and the VDF, respectively, and the e
�k�
33 =e

�k�
31 ratios are

also varied within a wide range covering both the

negative and positive regions (see Table 1).

A presence of the VDF/TrFE components within

the rods and in the matrix of the composite of the type

2 leads to increasing the jz�dj values (see Fig. 6) in

spite of differences in the c
�k�;E
33 =c

�k�;E
13 values being

equal to 5.45 and 2.75 for the modi®ed PbTiO3 PFC

and the VDF/TrFE, respectively. In this case the

possibility for d�31�n; r� � 0 is realized at

n?1 and r40:7 �4�
mainly due to differences in sgn e

�k�
3j of the above-

mentioned components and, additionally, the e�3j�n; r�
functions also pass through the zero value in the

concentration ranges (4). A simple comparison of the

Table 2. Values of max jz�m;d�m�j � jz�m;d�mopt;d�j calculated for the composite of the type 1 containing the araldite in the layer 1

PFC rods in the layer 1 PZT-4 ZTS-19 (Pb, Ba)(Zr, Ti)O3 (Ba, Ca, Pb)TiO3 Modi®ed PbTiO3 (Ba, Ca, Pb)TiO3 Modi®ed PbTiO3

PFC layer 2 ZTS-19 PZT-4 (Ba, Ca, Pb)TiO3 (Pb, Ba)(Zr, Ti)O3 (Ba, Ca, Pb)TiO3 (Ba, Ca, Pb)TiO3 Modi®ed PbTiO3

mopt;d 0.52 0.59 0.51 0.55 0.47 0.52 0.55

102nopt;d 1.8 2.4 1.3 2.5 2.8 2.6 3.7

max jz�m;d j 8.9 8.0 9.9 9.2 12 9.9 17
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results from Fig. 6(a±c) with ones shown in Fig. 3(a±f )

enables toobserveananalogy of thee�3j andd�3j functions

determined for both the composite types with the same

components. Really, the PFC component is assumed to

be distributed as inclusions of the cylindrical shape

within the homogeneous polymer matrix in agreements

with the conditions described in section 2. The

relatively small volume concentrations n of the PFC

rods within the composite of the type 1 remain

insuf®cient for changing sgn e�31�m; n� even at values

of e�31*10ÿ3C/m2 (see Fig. 3(a±c)) whereas the

condition e�33�m; n� � 0 is ful®lled (Fig. 3( f )). The

plots in Fig. 6(a,b) and Fig. 6(c) show the analogous

trends for the e�31�n; r� and e�33�n; r� functions, respec-

tively,which have beendetermined for thecompositeof

the type 2, and indicate the above-mentioned common

factors determining the large piezoelectric anisotropy

in both the structures.

5. Summary

The proposed results of modeling and comparative

studyof thecompositeswithvariableconnectivityshow

the role of sgn e
�k�
3j of the chosen components and the

distribution of internal electric and elastic ®elds within

the composites in forming their piezoelectric proper-

ties. Such the factors as microgeometry, the

piezoelectric anisotropy of the several components,

and differences in the analogous electromechanical

constants of the components distinctly in¯uence the z�e
and z�d values. The variable connectivity factor being

taken into consideration enables to reach signi®cant

jumps of some components of vectors (tensors) of the

internal electric and elastic ®elds and, therefore, to

in¯uence the piezoelectric anisotropy of the composite

sample as a whole. Thus, variable connectivity can play

the prominent role of the link between the anisotropy of

the electromechanical properties of several compo-

nents and the anisotropy of the analogous properties of

the studied composite structures. Finally, it seems to be

interesting and important to create the composite

materials with the z�e and z�d dependences analogous to

shown in Figs. 2(d,e), 3(g±i), 4(c,d), 5(c), 6(g) and Figs.

5(d±f ), 6(h,i), respectively, and to use these materials

for different applications. The undertaken study can

also promote a selection of ferro- or piezoelectric

ceramic components for a creation of novel composite

materials with the piezoelectric properties being high-

anisotropic (i.e., jz�e j410 or jz�dj410) or varied within

wide ranges.
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